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SOAKING UP SOME SUN while waiting for the Jeffer-sontow- n

Branch Library to open recently is a pleasant
pastime for Vicki Seegert of 2215 Cherian Drive in
Forest Hills.

Around Jeffersontown

Ground was broken recently for
a new $3.2 million telephone com-
pany facility located on Temps-cla- ir

Road in Hikes Point, near
the intersection of Hunslnger
Lane and Mannerdale Drive.
According to George S. Wessel

clubs convene

at annual open house

Approximately 20 homemakers
clubs in the Jeffersontown, Fern
Creek, Buechel and Hikes Point
areas participated last week inan
annual open house and coffee held
at Nunnlea's on Hurstbourne
Lane.

The chairman in charge of
arrangements for the affair was
Mrs. Angela Zimmerer of the
Wellington Homemakers Club.
Mrs. Judy Dodrill, president of
the Charlane Gardens Home-make- rs

Cluh in Jeffersontown
was
Some 2N exhibits were displayed

by the organizations depicting the
various phases of homemaking.
According to Mrs. f)odrill, con
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of South Central Bell, "the office
is being established in eastern
Jefferson County to keep up with
the growth of building and demand
for telephone service in a speci-
fic area."

The office is scheduled to begin

trary to popular belief the home-make- rs

clubs are no longer de-

voted entirely to "knitting and
needlework," but have embarked
upon an educational program as
well.
Information profitable to the

consumer such as advice on buy-
ing and selecting furniture and
other household items, in addi-
tion to landscaping, has been
made available to club mem-
bers in recent months.
Other Jeffersontown - area

homemakers clubs participating
in the annual open house were
from Charlane Park, Routt Road,
the Hluegrass Belles and North
V.t.rerson Trail.
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TAKING A BREAK from their office machine studies
at Jefferson County Area Vocational School for a vol-unts-

crass-cuttin- g job on the Bluebird Lane campus
are Sam Hogwood, 18, of Fairdale (on tractor), and

'Adult' film

New telephone building under way

Homemakers

program

By Janet Biller

Staff Writer

A number of Jeffersontown
parents expressed unhapplness
last week with the selection of
films offered at the local theater.
Several parents contacted the

Jeffersonian to voice their dis-
approval of the three "R" (Re-
stricted) rated and one "PG"
(Parental guidance) movies that
were billed over the Memorial
Day weekend at the JTown

Rated "R" at the theater were
"The French Connection;"
"Twins of Evil" and "Hands of
the Ripper" (a double feature);
"Summer of 42" and "Klute"
(a double feature); and "The
Hospital," rated "PG" but felt
by many to be a bit strong for
youthful consumption.
Many parents felt that the

"family type" movies promised
by the theater when its doors
opened over a year ago have been
abandoned without any concern
for the school-ag- e children.
Some, however, opined it isn't a
situation created by the local
theater, but the consequence of
film makers in Hollywood and
the world over.
One mother, who asked not to

be identified, suggested that the
community possibly "boycott"
the theater until it presented "a
more decent" assortment of
films.

A few parents in the area were
contacted and asked how .they
evaluate the movie scene in Jef-
fersontown.
Mrs. William Sparks, mother

of two teenagers and a
said "I would prefer that

they (the JTown
even it out to appeal to all areas
of a family. If they two 'R's',
then they should balance it out
with two PG's," she added.

The mother of a
Mrs. Donna Biddle doesn't blame

operation on April 29, 1973, serv-
ing about 300 subscribers
initially. New numbers assigned
to the proposed office will have
the prefix "491."
The new exchange will serve

the developing areas of Hikes
Point lying between the "267"
(Jeffersontown) and "451" (High-
lands) exchanges and, Wessel
said, "will help prevent the
possibility of overloads in the
other two offices."

The one-flo- or plan building will
have 14,730 square feet of space
and an initial capacity of
2,600 telephone lines.

THE CHARLANE GARDENS
Homemakers Club will have a
potluck supper on June 15 at the
home of Mrs. Elmer Schoen-bachl- er

on Taylorsville Road.
The affair will be the second

such annual event sponsored by
the organization.

Newly-elect- ed officers are Pam
Brashear, president; Sharon
Smith, vice-preside- nt; Jenny
Miller, secretary; Nonie
Bowers, treasurer, and Pat
Prather, recreation leader. Mrs.
Judy Dodrill is the outgoing pres-
ident.

STUDENTS selected by the nom-
inating committee to serve on the
Student Council for 1972-7- 3 at
Jeffersontown High School are
president, Andy Conners and
Charlie Cheek; vice-preside- nt,

Mike Smlther and Mike Mc-Gree- vy;

secretary, Terri Ander-
son and Dana Elliott, and treasur-
er, Bill Bolin and Mark Hoistad.
Elections are scheduled to take

place late this week.

A BASKETBALL Day Campwill
be held at Jeffersontown High
School gymnasium on June 12-- 16

from 9 am until noon. Boys in
grades Four through Nine, or
ages 9 through 14, are eligible
to participate in the program.
There is a $15 registration fee

which does not cover insurance.
No financial liability will be
assumed by the school.
Jack Haury, basketball coach

for the high school, will be the
director of the clinic.
Applications for the program

choice over holidays annoys some parents
the theater managers for what she
termed "horrible" movies being
shown around the country. "The
manager has no control over
the films," she stated, "it's
the film makers." Mrs. Biddle
also said she doubts "if a thea-
ter could find enough "G"
(General) rated movies to keep
open.
"You can't even pick up a decent

book," she added.
"A poor selection" is Mrs.

Elaine Connors' description of
movies being presented at the
Jeffersontown theater.

The mother of five children,
Mrs. Connors believes the thea-
ter is not aiming at entertain-
ment suitable for the "under
teenage group."
When it first opened, she re-

called, the theater management
announced movies would be shown
that would be geared to adults,
teenagers and the younger school
children. "They're not living up
to what they said," she felt.
The theater's policy, as stated

at the time it opened in the
community, promised movies
suitable for every member of the
family. While the parents might
view an "R" film, their off-

spring could at the same time see
a movie suitable to their parti-
cular age group whether they
be teenagers or grade school age
or younger.

A 'fluke' situation?
Dean Branson, manager of the

theater, said of the films
scheduled from May 25 through
31, "It's really more of a fluke
than it is anything else. It is a
rate occurrence that we would
have this many 'R's' in the house
at once. Normally, they try to
have an R,' G,' 'PG,' or
something else, maybe two 'R's'.
or two 'GP's or two 'G's.
Branson said he doesn't do his

own booking. The Jeffersontown
theater is booked out of
Cincinnati, he said. "This was

THE '491' EXCHANGE will

Planners deny Kirby Lane

By Susan Manne
Staff Writer

The Jefferson County Planning
Commission has recommended
denial of a zoning change from
residential to apartment at the
corner of Kirby and Tranquil
Valley lanes. About 125 persons
attended the public hearing
Thursday, May 1R, to protest the
change.

The site, adjacent to the Hill
Ridge and Spring Lake Farm sub-
divisions, is owned by the Kelly
Company of St. Matthews, which
had proposed 392 units on the
40-ac- re tract. It is named
"Cardinal Hill."

The owners had proposed a
development of owner-occupi- ed

cluster condominiums, selling
for $25,000 to $40,000 each. Ex-

plaining the development, Harvey
Cobb, president of the company,
said "not one individual (from
Hill Ridge or Spring Lake Farm)
has called my office about the
plan. They only know the zoning
is from R- -4 to multi-fami- ly and
it's automatically bad. But it's
not it depends what you're going
to do with It."
Replying to fears about lowering

property values, Cobb noted a
subdivision of FHA 235 housing
Is located a block away from
Spring Lake Farm, He said the

the only week we could get "The
French Connection" and we had
to go this way. I am sure that
after this week we'll have some
more 'G' and 'GP' movies com-

ing in," he stated.
Branson said he had requested

"The French Connection" and
"The Hospital" earlier and they
all got here at the same time.

T expect a little more care--
ful planning could have been

done on his (the booker) part,"
the manager agreed, "but I can't
contradict him on it because he's
booking something like 75 the-
aters."

He said the booker couldn't be
expected to worry about whether
the Jeffersontown theater needed
one more or less "R" or "GP"
to round out the bill.

The theater manager said last
Thursday that no matinees would
be shown the following Monday,
Memorial Day. "There's no need
to show a matinee when I've got
three 'R's,' " he explained.
"I've made requests for some

cartoon features and some ani-

mated features to start running
consistently. I'm trying to satis-
fy the area," he said.

A 'very moral' patronage

"It's a little different out here
in Jeffersontown than it's been in
some theater areas. I think they
have a very moral patronage
around here," Branson said,
adding he has managed theaters
in smaller areas than Louis-
ville where they showed "X"
rated films, "and nobody gave
any static. People actually com-

plain about 'R's' here," he con-

tinued, "and I'm trying to con-

vince them (the parent company
in Kansas City) maybe we ought
to show more of what the people
want, such as 'G' movies."

However, if enough people don't
like this type, "we're right back
where we started from. We've got
to show what people will come to
see," he said.

make its home in this Hikes Point

serve the very young with money
and older couples. "We don't sell
by lowering property values," he
said.

Although the request was inline
with the Comprehensive Plan, the
commission recommended denial
on the grounds that the multi-fami- ly

plan was not in keeping
with the single-fami- ly nature of
the neighborhood.

Other details of the proposed
plan included a density of 9.R
units per acre, with open space,
trees and shrubs. All but two
building were to be set back
90-1- 00 feet from the right of way.
Representing the opposition

from Hill Ridge, Bill Showers of
La Costa Road presented a peti-
tion with 232 signatures and cited
the development as an unfair
imposition to those who pur-
chased homes in an R-- 4 zoning
area.
Showers said "Apartment living

is fine, but why mix apartments
with people who haven't chosen
that way of living?"
Mrs. Frank Gorbandt of 8407

Watterson Trail objected to the
development because of the
drainage problems. She has lived
there for 30 years and reported
they had been unable to use their
swimming pool for the past three
years because of flooding.
Ray C. Glass of Tranquil Valley

In order to be admitted to an
"R" movie, Branson said, a youth
has to either by 17 years of age
or accompanied by a parent.

Do young people who are under
17 years of age try to get In to
see the "R" movies? rWe turn
them away all the time. Occasion-
ally, some will sneak In on us,"
the manager said.

' Branson, who has been manager
of the theater located on Taylors-vil- le

Road for the last three
months, said, "They tried to show
an 'X' at one time and had so
much static they called Kansas
City and had it replaced."
Originally, the "X" rated movie

possessed "a good deal of nudity,
or nudity as portrayed in sexual
scenes," Branson said. "They
weren't particularly concerned
about 'long distance' nudity, or
'out of focus' nudity, such as a
swimming scene. But when the
nudity actually involved sex, then
they were an 'X'. " Movies de-

picting extreme or unnecessary
violence were also labeled "X,"
he stated.
"Now," Branson went on, "the
X' has gotten to mean 'Junk'
movies. There are very few good
'X' movies. They are very rare.
'Midnight Cowboy was an 'X;
now it would be rated 'R' if pro-
duced today. It's the only 'X
movie to get an academy award,"
he said.
Branson described the "PC"

movie as being "a little rougher"
than the "G. He has had people
complain about them, however,
saying "they were too rough.'
"We re doing something even

television isn t doing. In other
words, we're actually telling peo-

ple before they come in what's
going to happen. You have noway
of knowing when you tune in a
television movie if it's going to
be full of blood and guts. Your
kids can be sitting in front of
the screen waiting to go to bed
and see something on television
like this. But nobody seems to
criticize television."
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-area facility.

rezoning

signatures opposed and said, six
months ago, the commission had
recommended denial of a simi-
lar request a few hundred yards
to the south.

Also speaking in opposition were
Mrs. Charlotte Montgomery of
Kirby Lane and Mrs. Kay Jung
of Lethborough Drive.

After the opposition had spo-
ken, Cobb remarked that "If the
roads are so had and the schools
so crowded, I am surprised these
people, in all their wisdom, would
buy homes here."
Cobb said he had been offered

another site, already zoned R-- 7,

for the project. But the price, at
$25,000 an acre, would make it
"impossible to build without Jam-
ming the site."
Cobb said he wanted a site whose

price would permit a development
in conformity with the master
plan, at a low density to allow
for open space.
Jefferson County Fiscal Court

will receive the commission'
recommendation and render
a final decision.

The preliminary plan and
sewage treatment plant site plan
was recommended for approval
by the Commission in case the
land should be used for R-- 4
development or Fiscal Court
overrules the denial recom- -


